
1. INTRODUCTION

The use of data based FDI methods are becoming increasingly
valuable assets to overcome the growth of complexity in high
scale industrial processes [1, 2, 3]. These methods excel at
extracting valuable insights from historical data and comput-
ing relationships between its variables. Such insights play a
crucial role in avoiding undesirable events by enabling timely
and accurate decision-making which ensure smooth and reli-
able industrial process operations [4, 5].
PCA gained popularity as a data-driven technique in FDI due
to its simplicity, efficiency in detecting abnormal operating
conditions and aptitude in identifying malfunctioning compo-
nents [6]. It finds successful applications in various industrial
fields [7, 1] and transforms the original process variables into
a new ones, linear combinations of the original, occupying a
lower dimensional subspace.
Industrial operations often undergo frequent alterations at-
tributed to factors such as setpoint adjustments, fluctuations in
raw materials, variations in feed material composition, equip-
ment aging and process modifications [8, 9]. These alterations
lead to changes in process parameters, issues with actuators,
and sensor degradation. Parameter changes in operations arise
from either changing operating conditions or process faults
[3, 10] which represent the studied fault type in this paper.
PCA-based FDI methods have been extensively studied in pro-
cesses affected by actuator and sensor faults [11, 7]. How-
ever, the focus on the application of PCA to recognize differ-
ent process varying operating modes and identify its parameter
changes is a novelty in the existing research [6, 12]. The ex-
ploration of PCA’s potential in handling such scenarios holds
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promise for enhancing fault detection and diagnosis capabili-
ties in real industrial processes [13, 11, 14].
This paper introduces a novel PCA-based approach for detect-
ing and identifying alterations in process parameters. An out-
lined modeling technique designed to maximize the detection
of certain faulty process data is proposed. A new strategy of
structuration of the detection indices is presented. It revolves
around investigating the angles among residual space vectors
from distinct process operating modes. It involves splitting the
residual space vectors of each mode into two subsets. The sub-
set common to the studied modes aids in generating indices
that are sensitive to specific modes while remaining insensitive
to others. The whole proposed PCA-based scheme for model-
ing and process fault identification is successfully applied to
the Tennessee Eastman Process [15, 16].
The organization of the paper is as following : section 2
presents the principle, the existing and the proposed modeling
method in PCA. Section 3 presents the principal angles theory
and the proposed structuring method. Section 4 illustrates a
study of the TEP and demonstrates the proposed modeling and
structuring method efficiency in detection and identification of
different operating modes. Conclusions are given in Section 5.

2. PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS

This section presents the formulation of PCA, some of its most
used modeling techniques and a proposed method of modeling
based on maximizing the detection of a known process fault.

2.1. PCA formulation

In order to perform a PCA, all the inputs and outputs observed
in the instant k are regrouped into column data vector zr(k) :

zr(k) = [zr
1(k) zr

2(k) . . . zr
m(k)]

t (1)

After that, zr(k)∈Rm is scaled to zero mean and unity variance

in order to obtain the vector z(k) =
[

z1(k) . . . zm(k)
]t

.
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The data matrix Z resulting from the juxtaposition of z(k) in
different instants is written :

Z =
[

z(k) . . . z(k+N −1)
]t

(2)

The subscripts N designates the number of observations used
in the construction of the matrix Z.
The correlation matrix Σ ∈ Rm×m identifies the relationships
among process variables. It is obtained from Z by using :

Σ =
1

N −1
·ZtZ (3)

This matrix can always be decomposed as following :

Σ = P.Λ.Pt ; P.Pt = Pt .P = Im (4)

The notation Λ = diag(λ1 . . .λm) designates the diagonal ma-
trix of eigenvalues.
The matrix Σ is symmetric and semidefinite positive so its
eigenvalues λq are positive reals and can always be arranged
according to decreasing magnitude λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ . . .≥ λm ≥ 0.
The notation P ∈ Rm×m represents the matrix containing the
eigenvector pq ∈ Rm .
Modeling a process via static PCA consists in seeking an opti-
mal linear transformation (with respect to a variance criterion)
of the original data matrix Z into a new one called T and de-
fined as follows :

T = Z ×P ; T =
[

t1 · · · tm
]
∈ RN×m (5)

The vectors tq ∈ RN , q ∈ {1, . . . ,m}, called principal compo-
nents are uncorrelated and arranged in the decreasing variance
order [17]. This guarantees that all the process variations are
contained in the few first principal components, thus permit-
ting the reduction of variables number for process description.
It was demonstrated [17] that the column vectors pq of P repre-
sent the eigenvectors associated to the eigenvalues λq obtained
from the diagonalization of Σ. The matrices Λ, P and T can
always be partitioned as follows :

Λ =

[
Λ̂ 0
0 Λ̃

]
, P =

[
P̂ P̃

]
, T =

[
T̂ T̃

]
(6)

The matrices Λ̂ ∈ Rℓ×ℓ, P̂ ∈ Rm×ℓ and T̂ ∈ RN×ℓ are as-
sociated to the modeled part of process variance. Whereas
Λ̃ ∈ Rm−ℓ×m−ℓ, P̃ ∈ Rm×m−ℓ and T̃ ∈ RN×m−ℓ are linked to
the non modeled part.
The data matrix can be decomposed in the following form:

Z = Ẑ +E with Ẑ = ZĈ ; E = ZC̃ (7)

The matrices Ĉ = P̂P̂t andC̃ = Im − Ĉ form the static PCA
model of the process [17]. The matrices Ẑ and E represent,
respectively, the modeled and the non modeled variations of Z
from ℓ components ( ℓ < m). The first ℓ eigenvectors forming
the matrix P̂ constitute the representation space whereas the
last (m− ℓ) eigenvectors forming the matrix P̃ constitute the
residual space [18].

2.2. PCA modeling

The identification of the PCA model thus consists of estimating
its parameters by an eigenvalue/eigenvector decomposition of
the matrix Σ and determining its structural parameter which is
the number of principal components ℓ to retain [4].

2.2.1. Heuristic methods These methods are often ambigu-
ous and do not present an optimum with regards to the retained
number ℓ [19].

CPV One chooses a percentage of the variance to retain in
the model and keeps the first ℓ components for which the cu-
mulative percentage of variance CPV (ℓ) is exceeded.

CPV (ℓ) = 100


ℓ
∑

j=1
λ j

m
∑

q=1
λq

% (8)

Eigenvalues mean This method chooses the components
whose the eigenvalue is superior to the arithmetical mean of
all values (which is equal to 1).

Catell test The Catell test also known as elbow method looks
for the "elbow" in the screeplot and selects all components
whose eigenvalues are just before the curve flattens out.

2.2.2. Reconstruction error based method Some works
proposed to fix ℓ via the minimization of the variance of the
reconstruction error of the variables called VRE [18]. The non
reconstructed variance of the jth component of z is noted ρ j :

ρ j =
ξ̃ t

j Σ̃ξ̃ j(
ξ̃ t

j ξ̃ j

)2 (9)

Where Σ̃ = C̃ΣC̃ and ξ̃ j = C̃ξ j. The vector ξ j designates the
jth column of the identity matrix Im ∈ Rm×m.
It is noted that ρ j depends on C̃ which in its turn depends on ℓ
used to fix the PCA model structure [8]. The number ℓ result-
ing from the VRE criterion will be the one that minimizes the
sum Φ of the error variance of all the components of z.

Φ = min
ℓ

m

∑
j=1

ρ j(ℓ) (10)

The VRE criterion is convex, it has always a minimum but
underestimates the exact ℓ to retain in real applications [19].

2.2.3. Proposed Modeling Method All the methods aiming
at the determination of ℓ seek to find its theoretical or exact
value called (ℓth) which represents the theoretical number of
linear or quasi-linear relations existing between the different
components of z(k) [4]. In the case of models built for
diagnosis purposes, ℓ can be different from ℓth provided that
the resulting PCA model can detect changes [19, 20].
The proposed modeling method uses two dataset matrices
Z0 ∈ Ra×m to obtain PCA model and Z1 ∈ Rb×m to fix its
structure. It chooses ℓ that maximizes the mean value of the
ratio SPE

δ 2 computed for all the data contained in Z1.
It is noted that the squared prediction error called SPE,
depends on the number of retained principal components ℓ.
For every sample k, its expression is given as follows :

SPE(k) =
m
∑

h=m−ℓ+1
t2
h (k) =

∥∥P̃T
0 z1(k)

∥∥2
(11)

2
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The quantity δ 2 designates the detection threshold which can
be computed in a theoretical manner [17] or by training on a
real dataset [19].
The algorithm of the proposed modeling method is given in 1.
The used symbol "◦" represents the hadamard product, a math-
ematical operation that generates a new matrix by multiplying
corresponding elements of two matrices element-wise.
The flow chart of the proposed method is given in figure 1.

Algorithm 1 Proposed Modeling Method

Require: Data matrices Zr
0, Zr

1
Ensure: Principal components number ℓ

1: j ⇐ 0 and SPE0 ⇐ 0
2: Compute m0, σ0, Z0, Λ0 and P0
3: Center, reduce Zr

1 with m0, σ0, obtain Z1
4: Compute T1 = Z1 ×P0 and D1 = T1 ◦T1
5: for i=1:m do
6: V1(i)= b−1× sum M1(:,i)

7: end for
8: while j < m do
9: SPE j+1= sum D1(m-j:m)

10: if SPE j+1
δ 2
(m− j+1),α

>
SPE j

δ 2
(m− j),α

then

11: ℓ⇐ (m− j−1)
12: else
13: ℓ⇐ ℓ
14: end if
15: j ⇐ ( j+1)
16: end while

The limitation of this approach stems from the requirement of
prior knowledge about the process fault, ensuring the selection
of components to retain in the PCA model. Conversely, with
insight into the faulty mode, the method becomes appealing by
identifying the most responsive model to the process fault [19].

3. IDENTIFICATION OF CHANGES IN PROCESS OPERA-
TIONS

Industrial processes have three types of operating modes : the
steady state mode, can be simple or multiple and represents a
correct operating mode. The transient state mode that regroup
the grade transition and the start-up mode. It is characterized
by a nonlinear behavior [5, 21]. The faulty mode, can be sim-
ple or multiple and represents an undesirable mode [21, 22]. It
can be caused by a sensor/actuator fault or by a modification
in process parameters known as process fault [23, 10]. In this
work, the transient stage is supposed to be of very short du-
ration, and as such, its identification and monitoring will not
be considered. From a practical standpoint, it is crucial to dis-
tinguish between changes in the operating mode and process
faults, even though both have a similar impact on the covari-
ance structure [3, 12]. Therefore, a method is required to ex-
tract features from the covariance change pattern [14]. In this
context, one propose utilizing the angles between subspaces
to identify common and distinct subspaces for each operating
mode, whether faulty or not. These different spaces are then

yes
j=m

Inititialization

j 1 ; SPE0 0

Acquire Z0
r and Z1

r

Compute m0, 0, Z0, Z1, 0 and P0

Compute T1, D1

V1= b
1 .ones(1,b). D1

Sj= [zeros(1,m j) ones(1,j)]T

SPEj=V1.Sj

1
2 2

, 1 ,

j j

m j m j

SPE SPE

m j

j 1j

Get , End

yes

no

no

Fig. 1. Flow chart of the proposed modeling method

employed to compute a structured detection index that is sen-
sitive to certain modes and insensitive to others. The number
of detection indices needed in this work is lesser than the one
needed in the classical change identification that require a sep-
arate PCA model for each type of operating mode [20, 9, 24].
This section is divided into two parts, the first one presents the
angles between the subspaces and the second one explains the
proposed structuration method.

3.1. Angles between subspaces

Let A1 ∈Rm×p and A2 ∈Rm×r be two matrices which columns
form orthonormal basis of two subspaces S1 and S2. One as-
sumes in the following that p ≤ r. In this case, it exists p
principal angles, called θs s ∈ {1, . . . , p}, between S1 and S2.
The angles θ1, θp represents the min and max values [25].
Figure 2 illustrates the principal angles between two plans S1
et S2. The min angle θ1 is nul and the max is θ2. The vectors
(u1, u2) and (v1, v2) are the directors of the two subspaces.
The computation of principal angles and director vectors is in-

u1=v1

S1

S2

O
u2

v2

Fig. 2. Angle θ2 between the subspaces S1 and S2

sured with a singular value decomposition (SVD) of the AT
2 A1

3
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matrix [25]:

AT
2 A1 = LSFT (12)

All the columns of L ∈ Rr×p and F ∈ Rp×p are orthonormal.
The matrices U et V containing the director vectors of S1 et S2
are given :

U = A1F ; V = A2L (13)

The matrix S is diagonal and written as follows :

S = diag
(

ρ1 . . . ρp

)
(14)

with 1 ≥ ρ1 ≥ . . .≥ ρp.
The value of the sth angle θs can be computed :

θs = (uŝ,vs) = arccos(ρs) (15)

The vectors us et vs designates the sth columns of the matrices
U and V [22].

3.2. Proposed structuration method

Structured residuals, selectively sensitive to specific subsets of
faults from the complete PCA model, can be generated using
concepts derived from parity relations [20, 13]. This genera-
tion process is feasible only in cases involving simple or mul-
tiple sensor faults. However, it is not achievable when deal-
ing with process faults that propagate across all variables. In
such instances, residual structuring is substituted with a tech-
nique relying on partial PCA models [24]. By generating a
fault detection index for each mode, it becomes possible to
identify distinct faulty modes effectively [12]. In this part, a
novel method is proposed to generate a reduced set of struc-
tured fault detection indices for systems affected by process
faults. These indices, whose quantity is fewer than the number
of system modes, enable the accurate identification of known
faulty modes and the recognition of a new unidentified mode.
Suppose that a process have Mi known operating modes, i ∈{

0 . . . n−2
}

and an unknown mode called Mn−1. Here
one assumes that n is even, otherwise it have to be replaced
with n+1.
Let Xg, ∈ R n

2 be the mode vector defined as follows :

Xg =
(

g g+1 . . . g+ n
2 −1

)T
(16)

The subscript g = 0, . . . , n
2 −1, is the mode vector number.

One defines the mode state InXg as a boolean variable equal to
zero if the current operating mode is equal to any of the com-
ponents of Xg and equal to one otherwise. From this mode state
and the different operating modes Mi, one can construct a lo-
calization table (Lt) where the rows are constituted by InXg and
the columns correspond to Mi. Table 1 presents an example of
localization table for process with four operating modes.
The mode state InXg can be linked to a detection index denoted

as SPEXg . This index will remain below a specified threshold
δ 2

Xg
when the current operating mode matches any of the com-

ponents of Xg ; otherwise, it will surpass its threshold. For
every sample k, the index SPEXg can be computed as follows :

SPEXg(k) =
∥∥∥P̃T

Xgz(k)
∥∥∥2

(17)

Table 1. Localization table in case of four actif modes

mode M0 M1 M2 M3

InX0 0 0 1 1
InX1 1 0 0 1

The number of the structured indices SPEXg , is equal to n
2 .

The row vectors of P̃Xg represents the vector of residual spaces
common to all the modes which components form the mode
vector Xg. Let’s call X [r]

g ∈ Rr a vector formed with the first
r components of Xg. It is noted that for r = n

2 , one have

X
[ n

2 ]
g = Xg.

In order to obtain P̃Xg , one have to compute the different matri-
ces P̃

X [r]
g

, r = 2, . . . , n
2 . Each matrix P̃

X [r]
g

is obtained in a recur-

sive manner from P̃
X [r−1]

g
as following :

In a first time, one computes R
X [r]

g
and perform an SVD on it to

obtain the matrices U
X [r]

g
, V

X [r]
g

and S
X [r]

g
like follows :

R
X [r]

g
= P̃T

(g+r−1) · P̃X [r−1]
g

=U
X [r]

g
S

X [r]
g

V T
X [r]

g
(18)

The matrix P̃T
(g+r−1) designates the residual matrix of the (g+

r−1)th operating mode.
After that, one calculates the matrix Q̃

X [r]
g

as following :

Q̃
X [r]

g
= P̃

X [r−1]
g

·V
X [r]

g
(19)

The matrix P̃
X [r]

g
is formed with the first q vectors of Q̃

X [r]
g

cor-

responding to the q unity eigenvalues of S
X [r]

g
.

After the computation of SPEXg(k), a boolean indicator InXg(k)
is build in the following way :

InXg(k) =

{
0 if SPEXg(k)< δ 2

Xg

1 if SPEXg(k)> δ 2
Xg

(20)

The term δ 2
Xg

designates the detection threshold of SPEXg . The
localization procedure is carried out by comparing the values
of all InXg(k) to the columns of (Lt).
In order to ensure the obtention of the whole structured residu-
als, the vectorial space resulting from each matrix P̃Xg has to be
different. This can be ensured if the principal angles between
the different matrices P̃Xg are not null.
The algorithm 2 illustrates the different steps used to compute
the structured residuals and their use in the identification of
known faulty operating mode and the recognition of a new un-
known mode. The notations mg and σg designate the mean and
standard deviation vectors of the gth mode data matrix called
Zr

g. They will be used to build the normalized gth mode data
matrix Zg. The flow chart presented in figure 3 shows a graph-
ical visualization of the proposed structuration method.

4. APPLICATION TO THE TENNESSEE EASTMAN PRO-
CESS

The Tennessee Eastman Process (TEP), illustrated in Figure 4,
is a chemical process created by the Eastman Chemical Com-
pany. It’s an emulation of an actual industrial process and

4
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Algorithm 2 Proposed Structuration Method

Require: Data Zr
0, . . . , Zr

n−1, z(k)
Ensure: Indices SPEX0(k), . . . , SPEX n

2 −1
(k) and InX0(k), . . . ,

InX n
2 −1

(k)
1: if n is even then
2: n ⇐ n
3: else
4: n ⇐ n+1
5: end if
6: Compute mg, σg, Zg and P̃g
7: Build X0 = (012 . . . n

2 −1)
8: for i=0: n

2 −1 do
9: Xi+1= Xi + ones(1, n

2 )
10: InXi=[ones(1, i) zeros(1, n

2 ) ones(1,
n
2 − i)]

11: end for
12: Build Lt=[(InX0)

T (InX1)
T . . . (InX n

2 −1
)T ]T

13: InX=[ ]
14: for g=0: n

2 −1 do
15: P̃

X [1]
g

= P̃g

16: for r=2: n
2 do

17: X [r]
g = Xg(1,1 : r)

18: R
X [r]

g
= P̃T

(g+r−1)× P̃
X [r−1]

g
=U

X [r]
g

S
X [r]

g
V T

X [r]
g

19: Q
X [r]

g
= P̃

X [r−1]
g

×V
X [r]

g

20: Obtain P
X [r]

g

21: Set P̃
X [r−1]

g
⇐ P̃

X [r]
g

22: end for
23: P̃Xg ⇐ P̃

X
[ n
2 ]

g

24: Compute SPEXg(k) and InXg(k)
25: InX=[InX; InXg(k)]
26: end for
27: Compare InX to columns of Lt, identify current mode.

has become a cornerstone for the process control and mon-
itoring community for benchmarking diverse methodologies
[26, 15, 27, 14, 16]. This process comprise four primary in-
puts, an output, and a purge. The TEP yields two products
(G and H) alongside two unwanted residuals: byproduct F and
inert gas B. This outcome stems from the interaction of four
reactants: A, C, D, and E. Due to confidentiality, the exact na-
ture of reactants, residuals, and products remains undisclosed.

4.1. Process presentation

The TEP has a total of 53 variables : 41 mesured and 12 manip-
ulated. It comprises five key units : the reactor, product con-
denser, vapor-liquid separator, recycle compressor, and prod-
uct stripper. As shown in figure 5, the main units are intercon-
nected by different flows shown by numbered red pentagrams.
The Reactants A, D, and E enter the exothermic two-phase re-
actor through flow 6 from the upstream. The reactor’s output
stream, a mix of products and unreacted feed, flows into a con-
denser through flow 7 and then into a vapor-liquid unit via flow
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Fig. 3. Flow chart of the proposed structuration method
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Flow control 

Flow control 

Flow control 

Flow control 

Flow control 

Fig. 4. General sketch of the TEP

13. Condensed elements are directed to the product stripper
through flow 10, where unreacted reactants are separated from
products G and H. Non-condensed components are recycled
via flow 5 to the reactor feed, facilitated by the recycle com-
pressor through flow 8. The final product is obtained via flow
11, while the byproduct is collected through the purge at flow
9. Flows 12, 11b, and 13b serve to cool the various units.

The TEP is open loop unstable, it is necessary to adopt an
adequate control structure to ensure its correct operations [27].
Two strategies can be used in order to control a process : the
centralized and the decentralized one. The centralized strategy
controls only the outputs and thus considerates the process as
a unique bloc. The decentralized strategy split-up the process
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Fig. 5. Detailed layout of the TEP

and controls each of its parts separately. This strategy is more
efficient than the centralized approach [28]. It will be adopted
afterwards and contains 19 PI regulation loops [29]. The evo-
lution of some measured and manipulated variables in closed
loop for a sampling time equal to 3 minutes is shown in figure
6.
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Fig. 6. Evolution of some TEP variables

4.2. Process modeling

Many works provides some intresting datasets of different TEP
operating modes, one can find some in [26, 27, 30]. In this
work, the closed loop process, described in [29], is simulated
in order to obtain the reference operating mode datasets. The
source code of the closed loop process can be found in [30].
The datasets of the faulty modes used here are directly down-
loaded also from [30]. One assumes afterwards that the TEP
possesses three distinct known operating modes : the refer-
ence mode, the Idv1 and the Idv13 modes. The reference mode
is characterized by a production feed equal to 14076 kg/h with
a massic ratio of 50/50 of reactants G and H. The modes Idv1
and Idv13 represents faulty operating modes. The Idv1 is char-
acterized by variation in the composition of flow 4. The Idv13
denotes a drift in the process chemical reactions kinetics. One
supposes the TEP have another faulty mode Idv12 defined by
a random variation in the temperature of the flow 12 of the re-
actor cooling. Its data will be used in the fixation of different

PCA model structure by the method in subsection 2.2.3.

4.2.1. Choice of modeling variables The choice of the vari-
ables used to build the PCA model have a significant impact
on its sensitivity for process changes detection [2, 28]. After
several heuristic tests, a vector zr(k) containing 31 variables
{zr

1(k), . . . ,z
r
31(k)} is chosen to build the different TEP models.

This vector, see table 2, contains 22 measured and 9 manipu-
lated variables.

4.2.2. Fixation of the PCA model Structure One thousand
input/output samples are used for each of the three operating
modes to fix the structures of the different PCA models. For
each mode, one thousand values of zr(k) are centered and re-
duced to obtain z(k) used to build the data matrices ZNre f , ZNIdv1
and ZNIdv13 using the equation (2). The eigenvector and eigen-
value matrices of each mode are then obtained using (4).
The figure 7 shows the scree plot of the correlation matrices
of different modes. Unlike the screeplots of modes Idv1 and
Idv13, all the eigenvalues of the reference mode are close to
one and there’s not a clear "elbow" permitting the right choice
of ℓ by the catell test. The figure 8 shows the increase of the
pourcentage CPV according to ℓ for all three operating modes,
the choosen pourcentage to retain is equal to 97%.
Figure 9 represents the variation of VRE criterion according
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to retained number ℓ for the three process operating modes.
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Table 2. Variables used in construction of measurement vector zr(k)

Variables Measured Variables Manipulated
zr

1 A feed rate (flow 1) zr
23 D feed rate (flow 2)

zr
2 D feed rate (flow 2) zr

24 E feed rate (flow 3)

zr
3 E feed rate (flow 3) zr

25 A feed rate (flow 1)

zr
4 Total feed rate (flow 4) zr

26 Total feed rate (flow 4)

zr
5 Recycle flow (flow 8) zr

27 Output purge valve

zr
6 Reactor feed rate (flow 6) zr

28 Output separator valve

zr
7 Reactor pressure zr

29 Output stripper valve

zr
8 Reactor liquid level zr

30 Reactor cooling Valve

zr
9 Reactor Temperature zr

31 Output condenser Valve

zr
10 Purge rate (flow 9)

zr
11 Separator temperature

zr
12 Separator liquid level

zr
13 Separator pression

zr
14 Separator underflow (flow 10)

zr
15 Stripper liquid level

zr
16 Stripper pression

zr
17 Stripper underflow (flow 11)

zr
18 Stripper temperature

zr
19 Stripper cooling steam flow

zr
20 Compressor work

zr
21 Reactor cooling water outlet temperature

zr
22 Separator cooling water outlet temperature

For clarity reasons, only the first twelve principal components
are shown on the abscissa axis. Contrary to heuristic criteria,
the VRE is convex and that it admits a single minimum.
Table 3 presents the number ℓ obtained from the application of
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Fig. 9. Evolution of VRE criterion regarding retained ℓ for modes of
reference, Idv1 and Idv13

all modeling methods presented in section 2.2. The choice of
the structure of the PCA model to be retained from the heuris-
tic methods is ambiguous because of their non convexity. The
number ℓ retained via the VRE criterion does not capture a
good pourcentage of the process variance in the case of the ref-
erence and Idv1 modes. The proposed method does not only
maximize the detection of the mode Idv12 but also capture a
good pourcentage of process variance in all the three known
modes.

4.3. Detection and identification of process changes

One supposes that the TEP have three different operating
modes with known models : the reference mode M0, and
the faulty modes Idv1 and Idv13 called M1 et M2. One sup-
poses that the TEP have also an unknown operating mode :

the Idv12 mode M3. Two mode vectors X0 =
(

0 1
)T

and

X1 =
(

1 2
)T

are built to carry out the identification proce-

dure using algorithm 2. The residual matrices P̃X0 and P̃X1 are
built in order to identify the different operating process modes.
The TEP is simulated during 200 samples following the illus-
trated timeline shown in figure 10. The transition period be-
tween the different modes is equal to zero. From the residual
matrices and the current vector z(k), one can build SPEX0(k)
and SPEX1(k) as well as the mode state variables InX0(k) and
InX1(k).

Figure 11 portrays the evolution of indices SPEX0(k) and

Samples

50 100 1500

Mode

M2

Mode

M1

Mode

M0

Mode

M3
200

Fig. 10. Chronology of modes of TEP

SPEX1(k), along with their respective thresholds in the simula-
tion used to test the performance of the proposed scheme. The
SPEX0(k) index exceeds its threshold within intervals [0,50]
(mode M2) and [151,200] (mode M3), while staying below
the threshold during [51,150] corresponding to modes M1 and
M0. On the other hand, the SPEX1(k) index remains below its
threshold in [0,100] (modes M2, M1), but surpasses it within
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Table 3. Retained ℓ and pourcentage of conserved variance for every mode by different modeling methods

Reference Mode Mode Idv1 Mode Idv13

ℓ % of variance ℓ % of variance ℓ % of variance

Eigenvalues mean method 10 62.96 % 5 74 % 5 86.48 %
Catell test method 4 41.2 % 3 66.97 % 5 86.48 %
CPV Method 24 97.72 % 17 97.62 % 12 97.65 %
VRE Method 4 41.2 % 3 66.97 % 5 86.48 %
Proposed Method 24 97.72 % 18 98.18 % 12 97.65 %

[101,200] (modes M0, M3). Sporadic false alarms emerge in
these indices trends due to process non-linearity and noise.

The different modes identification is realized via the mode
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Fig. 11. Variation of SPEX0 (k) and SPEX1 (k)

state variables InX0(k) and InX1(k). Those boolean variables
give some wrong detections due to uncertainities and measure-
ment noise as shown in figure 12.
In order to fix this problem, a persistence condition is used.
In this case, a variable alteration is declared when its value
undergoes a change and remains constant for five consecutive
sampling periods. The value "five" is to be adopted by learning
according to the treated example. The evolution of the mode
state variables after the application of the persistance condition
is shown in figure 13. The identification of the operating mode
is correctly achieved by comparing the values of the persistant
mode state variables to the columns of Table 1.
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Fig. 12. Variation of InX0 (k) and InX1 (k) before persistance
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Fig. 13. Variation of InX0 (k) and InX1 (k) after persistance

5. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a novel PCA-based approach for process
fault detection and localization, divided into three main parts.

The first part introduces PCA fundamentals and various meth-
ods for determining its model structure, including a new tech-
nique enhancing sensitivity to specific faults. Although it re-
quires prior knowledge of faulty data, it excels at creating
sensitive models without the use of large faulty dataset. The
second part presents a unique method for structuring indices
tailored to systems with process faults, reducing the required
number of indices by half compared to traditional approaches.
Operating mode identification is based on the use of a boolean
variable derived from the computed indices and a localization
table. The third part delves into the TE Process, a literature
review to select control structures and variables is performed.
The proposed modeling and structuration methods are success-
fully applied to the TE process. This paper has exclusively
concentrated on process changes without considering transient
states. The inclusion of these states in process operations worth
further investigations.
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